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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
196 - PILEGESH - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020/21

• In Part 1, we looked in depth at the Torah prohibition of kedesha and generally at the halachic question of consensual1 sexual
activity before marriage.
• We saw three halachic approaches:
(i) The Rambam (and others) are more prohibitive. Some understand the Rambam to rule that all sexual relationships before marriage2
are prohibited, either due to negative prohibition of kedesha or the positive mitzva of Kiddushin - to get married. Others understand
that the Rambam clearly prohibits casual sexual relationships before marriage but may not prohibit a long-term monogamous
relationship in the same way. We will see below the Rambam’s perspective on pilegesh.
(ii) The Ra’avad (and others) are less prohibitive. Most mefarshim understand that this position prohibits casual sexual relationships
but accepts in principle the permissibility of a long-term monogamous relationship under the rubric of pilegesh. We will see below if
this approach accepts pilegesh in practice.
(iii) The Ramban understands that the Torah prohibition of kedesha applies only between two people who are otherwise halachically
prohibited to marry - eg a Cohen and a zona/gerusha etc. We will see below that his position on pilegesh is unusually permissive.

A] WHAT IS A PILEGESH?
• The word pilegesh appears many times in Tanach. It’s meaning is debated:
• Some understand it as an Indo-European loan-word related to Ancient Greek: παλλακίς - pallakis, meaning concubine3.

/vhcru vhrpk tku vchfak rnukf - wvat dkpw adkhp iuaku ////

1.

u:vf ,hatrc ohnfj h,pa

Others read pilegesh as ‘plag isha’ - a partial wife. Unlike a full wife, whose role in the family is central - as reflected by
the formality of the marriage and her financial settlement, a pilegesh takes a more limited role, largely as a monogamous
sexual partner.
• Nevertheless, pilagshut was clearly adopted in Tanach as a response to infertility and one of the roles of the pilegesh was to bear
children - eg Hagar, Bilha, Zilpa. This has also been a factor in some of those who have promoted pilegesh in modern times.

thv «uzu /Qk«uvu QrSv ot kg V,«ut kg«ucU VrfG Vk i,«ub thvu tUv vmr ot eU C v t gd«uP ost vhv vr«uT iTn os«e
tku ,uekn tk vc iht sjt ahtk vnmg ,sjhhnv kct 'ost kfk ,repunv thvu ,bnuzn tkt vase iht t"t /vJse ,treBv
/kdank oherpk ,snug - wkda hpwc ,cfrunu 'vfupv vkn wadkhpw iharus iuakv hkgcu /vcu,fv adkhpv thvu utk ruxht
//// cfank ohngpu ,hcv ,t ,anan

2.

s vfkv t erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

We saw in part 1 that the Rambam describes a pre-Sinai world, where a man and a woman could engage in a casual and
consensual sexual relationship. After Matan Torah, he learns this to be the Torah prohibition of kedesha. The Ra’avad
disagrees regarding a monogamous relation of pilegesh. He sees the word as a metathesis4 formulation related to
‘shegel’ - sexual relations.
• All of these explanations have in common that a pilegesh is a less formal and less prestigious status than that of wife.
1. We also looked briefly at the concepts of rape - ones, and seduction - pitui.
2. As we discussed in Part 1, this analysis is only applicable if a women has immersed in a mikve to remove her halachic status of nidda. A woman who is a nidda is prohibited to any
man - even her husband - as one of the arayot. We also looked in Part 1 at the halachic and hashkafic implications of single women visiting the mikve.
3. The modern Hebrew use of the word pilegesh as more akin to a mistress does not reflect the classic use of the term.
4. Metathesis is a linguistic phenomenon whereby letters within a word switch around. Examples in Hebrew include - cafqacf 'vnkaqvkna 'dzknqdkzn. This also happens in other
languages and dialects - consider pretty/purty. The Latin ‘circus’ is a romanization of the Greek κίρκος (kirkos), itself a metathesis of the Homeric Greek κρίκος krikos, meaning
"circle" or "ring. See
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metathesis
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B] PILAGSHIM IN TANACH
• One of the features of Sefer Bereishit is its underlying discussion of the appropriateness and effectiveness of pilagshut concubinage.
• Pilagshim are referred to a number of times in Sefer Bereishit and then never again in the Chumash.
- Bereishit 25:6 - Avraham is described as having ‘pilagshim’5.
- Bereishit 35:22 - Bilha is referred to as the pilegesh of Ya’akov (would the same also go for Zilpa?)
- Bereishit 36:12 - Timna - the pilegesh of Elifaz (son of Esav). Timna is the mother of Amalek.
- Divrei HaYamim 1:1:32 - Ketura is described as the pilegesh of Avraham.
- Divrei HaYamim 1:2:46,48 - Kalev has two pilagshim - Eifa and Ma’acha who bear him multiple children.
• Later in Tanach, pilagshim make a ‘come back’ with a number of references, including:
- Shoftim 8:31 - the pilegesh of Gidon (mother of Avimelech).
- Shoftim Chapter 19 - the narrative of the Pilegesh of Giva.
- Shmuel 2:3:7 - the pilegesh of Shaul - Ritzpa bat Aya.
- Shmuel 2:5:13 - David is described as taking multiple pilagshim.
- Shmuel 2:15:16 - David flees from Avshalom and leaves 10 pilagshim behind. Avshalom sleeps with them (16:22) and David
re-accepts them (20:3), but will not sleep with them again.
- Melachim 1:11:3 - Shlomo has 300 pilagshim (in addition to 700 wives).
- Divrei HaYamim 2:11:21 - Rechavam has 60 pilagshim (in addition to 18 wives).
- Esther 2:14 - Achashverosh has multiple pilagshim.6
• Clearly, pilagshim are a rarity in Tanach and appear to be reserved for the leaders/kings.
• In many cases the line between pilegesh and isha is blurred. Full wives are occasionally referred to as ‘pilagshim’.
• In most cases pilagshim are taken in addition to a full wife and not in place of the classic family structure.
• In many cases pilagshim are permanent arrangements.7
• The accounts of pilagshut in Tanach are usually negative, or at least tense. Consider:
- Tensions between Hagar and Sarah.
- Reuven and Bilha.
- Amalek as the product of a pilegesh.
- The story of the Pilegesh of Giva
- Ishboshet’s accusation to Avner over the pilegesh of Shaul.
- Avshalom sleeping with the pilagshim of David
- Shlomo’s multiple wives and pilagshim drawing him away from God.
• Pilagshut is often associate with a status of ‘shifcha’ - maidservant.8

utreb adkpn ost ka uh,ubcn tkt ?!uhv uh,ubc tkvu ?uhv uh,ujpa hfu /uh,ubc h,ak i,bu uh,ujpa h,a ,t jek ick
,ujpa

3.

vk erp "cruj" - (rdhv) rzghkt hcrs herp

Chazal learn that Bilha and Zilpa9 were also Lavan’s daughters from a pilegesh, which gave them the status of
servants10.

C] PILAGSHIM IN SECOND TEMPLE TIMES
• We see that Second Temple rulers eg Herod had pilagshim and treated them as property11, although this is likely to have been a
Hellenic, rather than Jewish or halachic approach to pilagshut.
• Josephus writes that children by a concubine are mamzerim12, which is not the halachic position.

D] PILAGSHIM IN CHAZAL
• One of the reasons why Tanach is so important in this issues, is the virtual disappearance of the institution of pilegesh in
post-Biblical times.
• The concept and halachot of pilegesh are not much discussed by Chazal and we do not find any instance of pilegesh relationships
being applied in practice (although see G1 below and R. Yaakov Emden’s different perspective).
5. These are identified by the commentators as Hagar and Ketura, although there is debate as to whether each of these was truly a pilegesh or a full wife.
6. Note the poetic reference to pilagshim in Shir HaShirim 6:8-9.
7. Consider the pilagshim of David who could not be released to any other man and became ‘living widows’ - ie effectively widows even when their husband was alive. This may be
specifically related to status of the king (there are also halachot regarding belongings of the king which may not be used by any other person).
8. Such as the Pilegesh of Giva whose husband is described as an ‘Adon’ (Softim 19:26) and certainly treats her like a servant! Consider also Hagar and Bilha, both of whom were
effectively servants and are referred to as Pilagshim.
9. Bilha is herself also described as a pilegesh and is ‘given’ to Yaakov by Lavan, almost as property.
10. See also Bereishit Rabba 82:14 where Timna becomes a pilegesh to Eliphaz since she would rather be a sifcha in Avraham’s family than a princess in her own.
11. Herod gave one of his Pilagshim, Pannychis,as a gift to Archeleus King of Cappdocia as thanks for reconciling a family dispute - see Josephus Wars of the Jews 1:25:6.
12. See Antiquities 2:1 on the mamzerut of Amalek.
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D1] YERUSHALMI
,jtu uz ,jt :rnut vsuh hcr /vcu,f vk iht adkhp 'vcu,f vk ah vat :rnut rhtn wr ?adkhp thv uz htu vat thv uz htu
/vcu,f htb, vk ihtu vcu,f vk ah adkhp 'vcu,f htb,u vcu,f vk ah vat /vcu,f vk ah uz

4.

c vfkv v erp ,ucu,f ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi present a halachic consensus that a pilegesh DOES require kiddushin, like a regular wife13. The
difference between marriage and pilagshut is financial only. Rabbi Meir rules that a pilegesh receives no ketuba14 at all.
Rabbi Yehuda rules that she receives a ketuba but not on the same terms15 as a full wife.

ktuna) rntba

vht ,c vpmr taba sus hrv /vru, rnh, ht /ihgv ,htrn hbpn vruxt uhnj ,at vbhbj hcr oac iehrz hcr

5.

Weh
º jCÆWhÆb«st5 h³Jb8,tu WhÀb«st5 ,h´C8,t Wk
¹ v¸bTtu (j:ch c
c erp ,unch ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi also indicates that Shaul’s concubine, Ritzpa, received kiddushin. Since David married Ritzpa, the
Yerushalmi uses this relationship to prove that one may, according to Torah law, marry one’s father-in-law’s wife.16

atrc sungk sh,ga hn rapht /vagn u,utk eezb tku tyjv u,utn icutr vhv kmun - rnut kthknd ic iugna icr
?!vagn u,utk eezb uhct ,at og cfua rurt (f:zf ohrcs) rnutu kchg rvc ohyca

6.

zna texhp vfrcv ,tzu ,arp ohrcs hrpx

Chazal in the Sifrei assert that Reuven could not have slept with Bilha as this would have been the same as sleeping with
one’s father’s full wife.
• All of these sources17 indicate that a pilegesh requires kiddushin like a regular wife18. The informality of the relationship is only on
the financial side.

D2] BAVLI
/ihaushe tkcu vcu,f tkc - ohadkp /ihaushecu vcu,fc 'ohab :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt ?ohadkp htnu ohab htn

7.

/tf ihrsvbx

The Bavli takes a different line and rules that a wife receives kiddushin and a ketuba but a pilegesh has neither!
• Many of the Rishonim support this girsa in the Bavli, although some clearly have a different girsa!

:suss ohadkhpu ohabc (t tf) ihrsvbxc ibhrntsf /vcu,f tkc ohadkhp 'vcu,fc ohab /// - ohadkhpv (u)

8.

u:vf ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi clearly had a version of the Bavli 19which ruled (like the Yerushalmi) that a pilegesh requires kiddushin and differs
from a wife only in terms of her financial settlement.
• Elsewhere, the Bavli also indicates that it may rule that a pilegesh DOES require kiddushin. For instance it quotes20 the midrash
concerning Reuven and Bilah that we saw above.

13. This is the most straightforward understanding of the sugya based on the standard Venice printed edition. There is however a significant nusach question, since the Leiden
manuscript reads vcu,f vk iht uz ,jtu uz ,jt :rnut vsuh hcr. See Nissuin Shelo Kedat Moshe VeYisrael by R. Eliakim Elinson (1975) p43 ff where Rabbi Elinson suggests an
explanation of the alternative girsa and concludes that the sugya does not prove that a pilegesh requires kiddushin. See also R. Shmuel Ariel’s analysis of pilegesh at
https://bmj.org.il/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/17.11.Zohar_.pdf p45 where R. Ariel rejects R. Elinson’s reading.
14. Even though the details of ketuba are a later rabbinic institution, this could be reflected back into the Biblical period to mean that the pilegesh received less financial security
relative to a wife.
15. Ketuba refers to the basic payment of 100/200 zuz specified in the contract. Tenai Ketuba refers to the ‘extras’ that a wife receives, such as the tosefet ketuba, ketubat benin
dichrin (settlement for male children) and other financial terms that a wife receives but a pilegesh does not.
16. Note also Bereishit Rabba 32:1 which takes a similar line when it accuses Achitofel of allowing gilui arayot when he encouraged Avshalom to sleep with David’s pilagshim.
17. Nevertheless, some of these sources are aggadot, which raises the question of whether one may learn halachic conclusions from aggada. For more on this see
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Learning-Halacha-From-Midrash.pdf
18. This could be the reasons why we do not find Pilagshim at the time of Chazal. They stressed the need for a wife to be a willing party to a marriage and to have financial security, so to
choose a pilegesh relationships would effectively be a way to circumvent this. If pilegesh were a more informal arrangement, without kiddushin, it could perform a different function.
For the Kings, in Biblical times, neither of these reasons applied. The King could summon a woman without her consent, and financial security is obviously a non-issue. (The issue of
consent is one of the ways in which Chazal understand how Batsheva could later be permitted to David if she was married to Uriah when David slept with her. She was summoned to
the king and her consent was irrelevant, so she had the status of a a anusa who is permitted to her me’anes.
19. This girsa is also quoted by Ravad (on Hilchot Ishut 1:4), Ran (Shu’t 65), Rivash (Shu’t 395), Radvaz (Shu’t 4:225) and others.
20. Shabbat 55b. See also Ritva on Yoma 66b s.v. ploni who understand the Bavli to question (in relation to Avshalom) whether David’s pilagshim had kiddushin or not.
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• The question of whether a pilegesh requires kiddushin is clearly germane to whether this status is in any way relevant today. If a
pilegesh does require kiddushin, it would need a formal ceremony to create it and, critically, a halachic divorce (get) - to terminate it.
This would effectively render it of little practical use as an alternative to marriage, even if it pilegesh were otherwise permitted - see
below.

lkuv u,jpa kmt lkuv tuvafu thxvrpc lkuv tuv u,at kmt lkuv tuvaf /adkpu vat uk vhva lknk hrnt ibcru
vkhk ogkc kt ohvkt tchu (cf rcsnc) vkhkc tkt okugv ,unut kg vkdb tuv lurc ausev iht lf /,uhbunync

9.

(tk ,hatrc)

vkhkv oukjc hnrtv ick kt ohvkt tchu
cb varp trhu ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

Chazal saw the relationship with a pilegesh as furtive and less honorable. They compare relations with a wife to true
prophecy - by day, and relations with a pilegesh to the communication of God with non-Jewish seers - Bilaam and Lavan
- by night.

E] PILAGSHIM IN HALACHA - RISHONIM: 4 APPROACHES
E1] APPROACH 1: PILEGESH REQUIRES KIDDUSHIN
/vcu,f tkc ohadkhp 'vcu,fc ohab /// - ohadkhpv (u)

10.

u:vf ,hatrc h"ar

As we saw above, Rashi understands that a pilegesh requires kiddushin but has no ketuba.

uz ;ta - wtscg rcdk ktrah ,bcn t,,t tv, tkw odr, xukebutu //// ,ubzk ,bnuznu ,asuen ',repun - vase vhv, tk (jh)
ase vagb tuv ;ta - wtnt t,,t ktrah hbcn trcd cxh tkuw //// vc uk ihxpu, ihause ihta rjtn 'thv ,ubz ,khgck ,repun
vc uk ihxpu, ihause ihta ,ubz ,ukhgc uh,ukhgc kfa 'vsh kg

11.

jh:df ohrcs h"ar

On the mitzva of kedesha, Rashi seems clear than any sexual relationship without kiddushin is considered a ‘beilat znut’ immorality.
• This is the position of R. Natronai Gaon21 and the Rivash22. It is also the position of the Vilna Gaon23.

E2] APPROACH 2: PILEGESH DOES NOT REQUIRE KIDDUSHIN BUT IS ONLY PERMITTED TO A KING
sckC sUjhC tKt /ihJUSe t«kcU vC,AF t«kC ohJdkhpU /ihJUSeu vC,AfC ohJb /ohJdkhpU ohJb ktrGh kUcD kFn je«uk ifu
ohJdkhPv ,«uG5gk ,UJr «uk Jhu /sUgh rjt sckC vHrcgv vntC tKt JdkhpC rUxt y«uhsvv kc5t /«uk ,rTnU
A V,«ut vb«ue
,«up«tkU ,«ujCykU ,«ujErk jEh ofh,«ubC ,tu (dh:j wt ktuna) rnEtBJ /,«ujEru ,«up«utu ,«ujCy «ub«unrtk je«uKJ

12.

s vfkv s erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules24 that a pilegesh has NO kiddushin, but ONLY the king has permission to have a pilegesh. Also the
status of the pilegesh in the palace is similar to a servant.
• We saw in Part 1 that many mefarshim understand that, for the Rambam, if a regular person sleeps with a pilegesh, this constitutes
the Torah prohibition of kedesha, since marriage is the only option for sexual relations. We also saw that other mefarshim question
that approach and understand the Rambam’s view on kedesha to prohibit only casual relations.
• Alternatively, the prohibition of pilegesh for the Ramban is a breach of the positive mitzva of marriage - kiddushin.
• This is also the position of other poskim, including Rabbeinu Yona25, Rashba26 and the Meiri27.
• Some poskim (including the Ramban) challenge this position from various accounts in Tanach of people who were not kings but took
a pilegesh - eg Gidon, Kalev. One response to this that many of these lived before there was a Jewish king, so the restriction did not
apply, or that they effectively had the status of king.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Teshuvot R. Natronai Gaon (Brody 5754) YD 262.
Shu’t Rivash 395, 398.
On Shulchan Aruch EH 26:7 - see below.
We will see below that there is again a girsa question in this Rambam, with the Ramban having slightly different wording.
Sha’arei Teshuva 3:94.
Shu’t Rashba 4:314.
Sanhedrin 21a s.v. kvar.
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E3] APPROACH 3: PILEGESH DOES NOT REQUIRE KIDDUSHIN BUT IS NOW RABBINICALLY
PROHIBITED
cd kg ;tu /// ihaushe tku vcu,f tkc ohadkhp 'ihausheu vcu,fc ohab cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt ?ohab htnu ohadkhp htn
uchhjk aht ,at thuak hkhn hbv //// vthcku ryak v"vu ;xfc tkt vjhe ihtu 'vat aht jeh hf ch,fs t,hhruts ihaushes
vmr ot kct /,uahtc ohuk,v ohrcs rtau aht ,at ouan vhkg chhjku 'uh,ucurec vrxtku 'vh,ucurec urxtku 'vh,ubuznc
:repv ktrah ,ubc uhvh tka hsf ruzds tuv ibcru hns rhpa t,hhrutsn ihaushe tkcu vcu,f tkc vat sjhhk

13.

/tf ihrsvbx v"nr sh

The Yad Rema (R. Meir Abulafia - 12C Spain) understands that pilegesh, without kiddushin, is permitted by Torah law.
However, the Rabbis prohibited this outright so that Jewish women will not be treated in a casual manner - ‘hefker’.
• According to this approach, the Rabbinic prohibition is intrinsically connected to the status of pilegesh.

,hcc ,ananv vhubpu /kuev ehzjvk tuv rgufn rcsu ,hcc o,t rat ,uhubpv og sjh,vk ihkhdra ,tzv .rtc ////
/uadkp vhv,a ovk odp tuv hf ukmt sung, tka ,ujnk v,jpan hbc ihkufh ot vng sjh,na kue tmhu icutr
/,ujnk ihkufha v,jpan hbc thgchn tk - vng sjh,na ehxp tks tke tmhu icutr ,hcc ,ananv vhubpu /// vcua,
/vsb kguca tmnbu kucyk vauc thva gush rcs hf u,hcn vthmuvk u,ut ihpuf uhv ihs ,hc tkt

14.

dh inhx ck kkf a"trv ,"ua

The Rosh escaped from persecution in Germany and spent the latter part of his life as head of the community in Toledo.
There were many wealthy Jews in the community who married and also kept pilagshim28. The Rosh rules that the family
of a young woman who became a pilegesh could object that it slurred their family name. He also rules that Beit Din
could stop the arrangements on the basis that the pilegesh would be embarrassed to use the mikve and would have
relations when she was nidda.

ota vru, ruxht tku ,uekn tku utk tk vc ihtu ohfkn ,ufkvc tkt tfv hrhht tk adkhp ubhhvs vat uk sjhhna hnc kct
kct 'kucykn vauc vbhts urzd tk thab ut lkn hcdku /tfht ibcrs truxht kct /lknk ,r,un v,hv tk vru,v in vruxt v,hv
/kucykn vauc ohngpk vauc thva iuhfs urzd yuhsv hcd

15.

(umr ;kt) vfr inhx s ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz understands this to be a full rabbinic prohibition. He also rules that, although pilagshut is permitted
according to Torah law, it is prohibited rabbinically for a commoner on the basis that the woman may be embarrassed to
use the mikve since she is not a full wife, and will have relations when she is nidda. For a king, there is no such concern.
• According to this approach, the Rabbinic prohibition is a side factor which may or may not apply, depending on the actual
circumstances.

E4] APPROACH 4: PILEGESH DOES NOT REQUIRE KIDDUSHIN AND IS PERMITTED - IN PRACTICE?
tre, tk hf 'if rcsv ihtu /(/tf) ihrsvbxc suss ohadkhpu ohabc rntsf 'vcu,fc tka ohadkhp 'vcu,fc ohab c,f h"aru
/ihauseu vcu,f tkc adkhp ihrsvbxc txrhdvu 'ohrpux hrcsn vcu,fv hf /ihause tkc thvaf tkt adkhp

16.

u euxp vf erp ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban disagrees with Rashi on Chumash and rules that a pilegesh has NO kiddushin.
• In fact, this is indicative of a broader position of the Ramban which he sets out in his teshuvot.
• The halachic position permitting pilegesh (at least in principle) is also found in other Rishonim, including the Ran29, Kol Bo30 and R.
Menachem ben Zerach (15C Spain)31.
28. For more on Jewish approaches to concubinage in the ancient and mediaeval world see The Institution of Concubinage among the Jews, Louis M. Epstein, Proceedings of the
American Academy for Jewish Research Vol. 6 (1934 - 1935), pp. 153-188, available at https://www.jstor.org/stable/3622278. Epstein draws distinctions between different
types of concubine - Hellenic vs Jewish, oriental vs occidental. He also argues that in Spanish society there were both betrothed pilagshim with kiddushin, and also unbetrothed
pilagshim without kiddushin. See https://jwa.org/encyclopedia/article/spain which writes: “In thirteenth-century Castile, there were Jewish men with both Muslim and Gentile
concubines and Christians with Jewish and Muslim concubines. .... The community of Toledo attempted to ban the practice of taking Muslim concubines in 1281, but to no avail.”
At various stages in history, Christian authorities in Spain passed laws prohibiting Jews from keeping Christian concubines. Relationships with Muslim concubines are also
recorded. In one case, Abulfacem, a Jew of Mula [Murcia], and his Muslim concubine Axona were arrested by the king’s brother and procurator in Murcia, and the couple jointly
appealed to the king. He ruled that they should be allowed to cohabit, since neither was a Christian. The teshuvot of the Spanish Rishonim - Rashba, Rivash and Tashbatz contain
many responsa dealing with pilegesh questions. Most of these authorities prohibited pilagshut.
29. Shu’t Ran 68.
30. Siman 75.
31. Tzeida Lederech Ma’amar 3 Klal 1 Chap 2
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/////k"mz vbuh wrk k"z i"cnrv chav vcua,v ,tz sug - 1
,r,un htsus vc uep,xh vnc h,gsh tk /i,ubu taubf tk ,nt lrs kg h,gs vc lghsuvk /adkpv ihbgc l,umn hbghdv
u,ujt taub jt tmnb /cegh ic rzghkt hcr ka uarsnn tkt ktrahk ,ubzc vat vrxtb tka /unmgk vsjha iuhf thv
una kg ohtreb vhbc uk vgushu ,sjuhn thvu u,hcc vxbfbaf kct /vnz .rtv vtknu rntb vz kgu /u,c taub ctu
/v,ut ihtaub ktrah hkusd ubhmnu /yuhsvk lkn ihc arpv trndc tku cu,fc rfzuv tku /v,ut tab sus hrva /,r,unu - 5
,"tu /uk vskh ofac rat uadkhpu uc ch,f wv uc rcsa ktrah ka iypua iugsdu /vskh ckf adkhp vphgu rntba
adkhpu /oav hkgck vrh,vk ohrughak lhrcs ,,b /vgush uadkhpu ruchmv kg vrra dvuba hbpn lknf tuv hrv ypuava
odu /«uÀb,5
j8kt vr5
¹ gBJv hç5tÁrnt«Hu (v:yh ohypua) ch,fu /vhrjt lkhu vaht oehu cu,fv rnt tk uhkg vruxt v,hv ukht vgcdc
vkcbU v¬Nz UG² g h¬F vºjTb5tJuÆhJdkhpJ C z³j«tJu (u:f ohypua) rnt tuvu /ktrahc duvbu r,un rcsv vhva tkt /u,nzc ahhc,n tuv
hfu /ruzds tuv ovhrcsnu ,r,un thv vru,v in rnt, tna /vkcb tku vnz tk vaug vhv tk tuva kkfn /:kJtrGhC - 10
//// ?uz vban ,hbab inz vzhtcu ?vhkg ubnb s"c vzhtu ?sunk,c uz vrhzd vrfzuv ouen vzhtc
,frc lrchu vpujk xhbfhu aseh vru, vrnt 'vk tnyhku varhk uk vhubeu ost kfk vruxt vhv,a vat tahk tca kfu
/ushc ,uarv kkf ase tku ohrjt kg vruxt tku uk vhube tv, tka adkhp uk vhv,a vmr ukht tv //// /vragc ohb,j
tkc ,ubz oak vat kgucv kfu rnt lf tkt /lknk vrh,vku yuhsvk adkhp ruxtk obht k"z o"cnrv hrcs odu - 15
tku /vase ubhhvs ,uadkhp ouak unmgk vsjh tku vkgcu vc gdpa ubhhv ,ubz oaku /vase kgca hbpn veuk ihaushe
r,hv tuva kkf rhfzv tk lknc ohadkhp rhfzvaf ohfkn ,ufkvc ifu /veuk ihause tkc kgucv kf k"z o"rv rnt
//// /oan uvtr, ,umnv rpxc vz h,c,f rcfu /uk sjuhn
/i,usbc ivhkg utuchu umrphu ubzh r,hvv ugsh ota adkhpv in orhvz, lnuenc lhhjh wv ubhcr v,tu

17.

(t"pa ;s wt lrf kguuga i"cnrv hc,f ihhg) spr inhx i"cnrk ,uxjuhnv t"carv ,"ua

The Ramban makes a number of bold statements in this teshuva to his student, Rabbeinu Yona Gerondi: (i) pilegesh is
permitted to all, and not only to a king; (ii) there was never a rabbinic prohibition against it; (iii) he clearly has a
different girsa in the Rambam and therefore understands that the Rambam too permits a monogamous pilegesh
arrangement for regular people. However, at the end of this section he adds a warning that Rabbeinu Yona should, in
practice, warn people away from pilagshut since it leads to immorality and sin.
• There is a major debate, both in academia and also in the mefarshim, as to whether this last sentence was indeed penned by the
Ramban himself or added in the margins by a zealous talmid!32

E5] THE CHEREM OF RABBEINU GERSHOM
• Although the issue of pilegesh is far less discussed amongst the Ashkenazi Rishonim (and was far less prevalent in their society),
there is a discussion as to whether it would breach the cherem of Rabbeinu Gershom against polygamy.
• Some of the later Ashkenazi Rishonim, such as Terumat HaDeshen33 and Maharam Padua34 rules that pilagshut was NOT in principle
a breach of the Cherem. Later, the Maharshal35 ruled that there would be be a breach of the Cherem. See below as to the strident
position of R. Yaakov Emden.
• The original Cherem applied only to Ashkenazi communities, although Sefardi/Edot HaMizrach communities have adopted the
practice and it is standard for a Sefardi ketuba to include a clause that the husband will not take a second wife. The Yemenite
community did not accept the Cherem, although, in practice, they do not today take more than one wife (and this is illegal in Israel).
• Some authorities have suggested that the original Cherem was limited in time, but the Ashkenazi community has consistently
reaffirmed the Cherem over the last 1000 years.

F] PILAGSHIM - SHULCHAN ARUCH
veuk ,ubz oak ihaushe tkc ost vhkg tc ot kct /hutrf vase,ba ihause hsh kg tkt aht ,at ,cajb vatv iht
vbht vbhck ubhc ,uaht oak tkt ,ubz oak vhkg tc tk ukhptu /vru,c vruntv vbuz thvu 'vase vhv, tk ouan
,,ranv vhubp :vcua,c k"z a"trv t"t f"fu /u,hcn vthmuvk u,ut ihpuf tcrst tkt /vsjh ot whpt u,atf ,cajb
vhv,a ovk odp tuva ushc ,ujnk ihkufh v,jpan hbca thgchn tk /vng sjhh,na ehxp tks tke tmhu icutr ,hcc
/// vsb kguca tmnbu kucyk vauc thva gush rcsa u,hcn vthmuvk u,ut ihpuf ihs ,hc tkt 'uadkp

18.

:ihaushe ,ufkv uf inhx ihaushe ,ufkv rzgv ict ruy

The Tur prohibits pilagshut and quotes the teshuva of his father, the Rosh.

32. There is evidence in both directions. For a detailed analysis, see Nissuin Shelo Kedat Moshe VeYisrael by R. Eliakim Elinson chapter 4. R Elinson clearly concludes that the sentence
did NOT come from the Ramban, but was added later, and that the Ramban permitted pilagshut in practice.
33. 209
34. Shu’t Maharam Padua 19.
35. Yam Shel Shlomo Yevamot 2, 11.
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ubht 'ihause oak tka ',ubz lrs vhkg tc ot kct /hutrf vase,ba ihause hsh kg tkt aht ,at ,cajb vatv iht
u,ut ihpuf tcrst tkt /uk vsjhh ot ukhptu 'u,atf ,cajb vbht 'vbhck ubhc ,uaht oak vhkg tc ukhptu /oukf
r,una ohrnut ah 'uhkt ,kcuyu vat uhkt sjhhn ot kct /v,sbc vhkg tcu 'kucykn thv vauc htsucs :vdv /u,hcn vthmuvk
/(ruyvu a"trvu o"cnrv) (j:df ohrcs) vase vhv, tk ouan vz kg iheuku ruxta t"hu '(oharpn ,meu s"ctrv) vru,c vruntv adkp tuvu

19.

t ;hgx uf inhx ihaushe ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a man and woman may only live together in marriage - after kiddushin and nissuin. Even
if they chose to live together in a monogamous relationship as man and wife, this is still prohibited without a formal
marriage. The Rema understands that the reason for this is a rabbinic decree in case she will be embarrassed to go to
the mikve and they will end up having relations when she is nidda. The Rema then brings two other opinions - (i)
Ra’avad - that a formal pilegesh is permitted (since she will not be embarrassed to use the mikve); (ii) Rambam - that
pilegesh is prohibited as a kedesha.

G] PILAGSHIM - ACHARONIM
• Almost all Acharonim over the the last 500 years have clearly prohibited pilagshut - either in principle or in practice.

gs, /rxut tuv od vhv ,uruxtv ,uthccu ,ujpac ohmurp ova vz ubbnzc vhv ot rh,nv k"z i"cnrv ukhpta gsuh huvu
ivhkg tuchu umrphu ubzh r,hvv ugsh ota adkpv in orhvz, lnuenc lhhjh oav ubhcr v,tu k"zu vnmgc vcua, v,utc c,fa
hsh kg tkt rh,v tk adkpv rh,va k"z t"carv od /vz ubbnzcu ubnuenc rnuju ke is v,t v,gnu /ubuak itf sg i,usbc
//// ruxht vc ah adkhpva vtrb vfrck uburfz s"ctrv hrcsn od //// ihause

20.

(umr ;kt) vfr inhx s ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz - in North Africa - is fairly typical in quoting those Rishonim who are more lenient but showing how, in
practice, that would not translate into a practical heter. He observes that main ‘matir’ - the Ramban - warns against
Pilgashut and that his warning would apply kal vechomer in later generations which were less moral36.

orj yap,b tks tfhv ;tu /;hsg tks u,atu adkhp u"e 'u,at kg vat tahk tka iuard ubhcrs orj vyapa ubhrusc
vnhz .rtv tkn, 'adkp uk rh,, ot 'gurp rusv v"ugc hf /kkf rh,vk iht d"rs

21.

c erp ,unch ,fxn vnka ka oh

The Yam Shel Shlomo, in Ashkenaz echoes a similar position.

G1] RAV YA’AKOV EMDEN
• In Shu’t Ya’avetz 2:1537, R’ Yaakov Emden (18C Germany) addresses the issue of the pilegesh (concubine) and writes that:
• The status of pilegesh is not in principle prohibited today, even for regular people.
• The cherem of Rabbeinu Gershom not to have a second wife was an improper measure and a stumbling block! It was
influenced by the moral norms of Ashkenazi Europe and he regards it as Chukat HaGoy. It was not accepted in most
communities and anyway expired in the year 5000 (1240 CE).
• Pilegesh - which must be monogamous and fully observe the laws of taharat hamishpacha - is an appropriate measure38 to
avoid sexual promiscuity39, preserve sexual morality and promote having more children.
• Contrary to other opinions, R. Emden understands that pilagshut was practiced by Chazal40.
• In the context of the times, shock-waves were still reverberating around the Jewish community after the debacle of
Shabbetai Zvi. Some underground Sabbatean movements (in particular Frankism) promoted sexual immorality and
promiscuity as a religious act to ‘sanctify the forbidden’.
• He fully analyses the positions of the Rambam, Ra’avad, Radvaz and Rivash and disagrees with them all. However, he
writes that one should not rely on his ruling without the agreement of other halachic authorities.
• Almost all halachic authorities disagreed with R. Emden.
36. It is fairly standard for commentators to paint their own generation as less moral than previous, building on the hashkafic concept of ‘yeridat hadorot’. It is not necessarily always
the case in practice and the sexual mores of medaeival Spain were in many ways more permissive than those of later times. Nevertheless, even where later generations ARE less
sexually moral, this has been used by some commentators - see R. Yaakov Emden below - as a reason to PERMIT pilagshim and not to prohibit them.
37. A translation of most of the teshuva is available at http://www.aishdas.org/avodah/faxes/RYE_pilegesh.pdf.
The original Hebrew is available at
https://gitlab.com/pninim.org/pninim/-/blob/master/%D7%A9%D7%90%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%AA_%D7%95%D7%AA%D7%A9%D7%95%D7%91%D7%95%D7%AA/%D7
%A9%D7%90%D7%99%D7%9C%D7%AA_%D7%99%D7%A2%D7%91%D7%A5/%D7%91/%D7%98%D7%95.md
38. He calls pilagshut a custom of our holy ancestors and argues that for us to have a negative approach to it effectively casts aspersions on these holy men.
39. He writes that the challenges of his time included adultery, men having relations with women who were nidda, with non-Jewish women, with prostitutes, and wasting seed.
40. He quotes Yoma 18b where Rav and Rav Nachman would announce when visiting other towns that they were looking for a single woman to be with them for their stay. Many
mefarshim understand this to be a second wife but R. Emden reads it as pilagshut.
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H] MODERN DISCUSSIONS
• A number of recent writers have raised the question of whether pilegesh should be revived as an institution in modern society to
resolve current challenges.
• In the mid 1990s an organization based in New York purported to arrange concubines. It was met with outrage and condemnation
by all rabbinic bodies.41 Other such organizations have sprung up over the last 20 years.42
• In 2006 Prof. Zvi Zohar (an academic at Bar Ilan University) wrote a highly provocative article promoting Pilgashut to resolve pressing
issues which he identified in religious society, including: young couples who identify as orthodox but live together before marriage,
young orthodox men who conduct illicit relationships with non-Jewish women, older single women who are unable to marry.
• Zohar’s article received detailed responses from Rav Shmuel Ariel, Rav Yehuda Henkin and Rabbanit Michal Tukochinsky/Rabbanit
Racheli Fraenkel. All entirely negated his position on halachic, hashkafic, moral, ethical and societal grounds. These include its
demeaning effect on women, the undermining of the sanctity of marriage and the halachic and hashkafic imperatives on young people
to marry, and the undermining of sexual morality in society as a whole43.
• In 2012, a senior Sefardi Rabbi in Israel suggested pilagshut as a possible solution in the case of a man whose wife refused to
accept a get and where the man needed to have a family and perform the mitzva of pru u’revu44.

ka vbhcd ut lxb ihhc iudf vru,ca ohruxhtvn sjtc .urpc rucmu rucm kfc ohshjhv utyja vn kfc ihsv tuv ifu
,utyj vzc ufpv rcfa ihsv in ohr,un ov uktf o,ut rh,n ohdhvbnvu ohypuav ihg okgva 'tmuhfu zbyga ut o"ufg
hypua shc ;pur iruxt vhva ,uasev ohabv ,usut kg vz kg h,ycj,b ohngp vnfu /okkfn rucmv ,utyj kt shjhv
xrp ovk ihehxpna ah od 'ovhbhc vbhbj ovk i,hk ,ukvev ,mec u,uth rcfa tkt sug tku /ubrusc rat ktrah
urcgha cyun ,uhudv ,bfxn ut runjv aht ,at ruxt tyjn ohkfxv ut oheuurv ,t ,ukhmna iuhf urnt hf /kvevn
/vphra ,bfx ut vkhex ruxt hshk utchan vz utk kg
,hcn aht aht uhkg rucgh rat kusdv tyjva ovk h,rcxvu ovhkusd hbpku ovhbpk ,ucr ohngp vz kg h,bs hbtu
ktrah kfu vyn ut vkgn ka s"c h"g ,unh ubugca tuvu /tuv shjh ,tyj 's"c ,uarcu ohcrv ,gsk tkau r,xc 'ktrah
tyjv obnt /ktrah shc osck ovv ohgarv ohabtv ihrxun ovka s"c uhv ot vgcdc adkhp iug vhva unf 'ohheb
ukf kvev ,tyju hkhkp iugu vnz tuv vbv 'uc ,ujnk tka ovhbhs h,cc vb,b ,svu ohcrv ,gs uhkg unhfxhaf iyev
ova ubrthca unf ousx iug vhv tuvu /iugc op,,av kg inhbc hbcc vhva unf 'kvev ,ubgrupc tk ot vkhjnk i,b tku
ovv ohtyjv ukexh ut uprah ut u,rfha cyunu cuy tuv ifku /iuhctu hbg sh ehzjvk tka unhfxv ovka ihbhs h,cu
wufu vase vhv, tk unmg hbpc varp uc v,aga vzc rnta unf /ohcrv ,nfxvc vru,vn sjt ,ut reg,an o,uapbc
/,hvkt ,ru,c vkjbu vbhcc ekj uk iht u,gsc vz kceh tka hnu /v"c oa rtc,ha unf (df ohrcs)

22.

(trhu ,arp) f rga ,hatrc ejmh ,sheg

Rav Yitzchak Arama was a senior posek in 15C Spain before and during the Expulsion. At a certain point, the Spanish
authorities made it a capital offence for a Jewish man to sleep with a non-Jewish woman, even a prostitute. Some in the
community were in favor of establishing a communal network of Jewish prostitutes to save the men from potential
execution or breaching the prohibition of adultery. Rav Arama is clear that this would change a private sin into a
communal one, which is far more serious. Even if individuals commit serious halachic prohibitions, the community
should not normalize immorality just to save those individuals.
• As such, there is almost total rabbinic and communal agreement that the solutions to the societal challenges we face cannot be
found in pilagshut.

41. See https://www.independent.co.uk/arts-entertainment/the-concubine-connection-1359270.html
42. https://www.jpost.com/Jewish-World/Jewish-News/New-Jewish-group-wants-to-restore-polygamy. See also
https://forward.com/sisterhood/160383/are-concubines-now-kosher/
43. Prof. Zohar’s articles, the 3 responses and Zohar’s reply can all be read at https://bmj.org.il/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/17.11.Zohar_.pdf
44. https://vosizneias.com/2012/07/17/jerusalem-sephardic-rabbi-endorses-concubine-scenario-under-jewish-law/
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